










What experience do you have in strategic planning? 
I have participated and led projects using strategic planning practices especially focusing 
upon outcomes that met our organization goals.  As an army planner and engineer 
projects I developed and led training programs for groups up to 50 persons.  As a project 
manager I led building groups in construction missions throughout Central America.  In 
later years I have participated in planning groups with toastmasters educational 
development in pathways, speechcraft, and also product related sales and licensing with 
farm products such as honey. 

What experience do you have in developing procedures? 
In the military I developed training procedures utilized in soldier and leader learning using 
robotic equipment, weaponry, and reconnaissance tools.  As a commander as well as a 
government planner and administrator I have created hands-on training modules to 
support policies and procedures to assist others in more easily following rules and policy. 

What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions? 
You are not a leader without people, both subordinates & higher managers.  Active 
listening never goes out of style; this always rewards a leader with results even if you 
cannot notice immediate results.  It is essential to complete projects & show follow 
through on goals; subordinates will see you prefer complete outcomes & will follow in your 
footsteps. 

In your opinion, what are the District mission’s major objectives and how would you 
work to achieve them? 

#2 - Retain the wealth of knowledge in the senior members all over D8 - challenge and 
motivate them to give back and build membership  
#3 – Continue using the easily met DCP for basic success….they are too easily to 
accomplish and D8 needs to remind members of this.    
#4 – Revisit Ralph Smedley and use what works…pursuing ”new” and “innovative” isn’t 
always the best practice and apathy is too easy to achieve 




